My career goal:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
To reach my career goal, I need this kind of education (circle all that apply):
• On-the-job-training
• Apprenticeship
• Certificate
• Associate's degree
• Bachelor of Arts degree
• Bachelor of Science degree
• Professional degree
• Master's degree
• Doctorate

The kind of program or major I will need to study:
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

The kinds of institutions that offer the major or kind of program I want (circle all that apply):

For an apprenticeship:
• Technical college
• Company
• Union
• Other____________________

For a certificate or nontransferable associate's degree:
• Two-year college
• Four-year college or university
• Technical college
• Proprietary school

For a transferable associate's degree:
• Two-year college
• Four-year college or university
• Technical college
• Proprietary school

For a bachelor's, master's, doctorate or professional degree:
• Public college or university
• Independent college or university

Things that are important to me about the place I attend (circle only the specific characteristics that are important to you):

Size:
• Small
• Medium
• Large

Location:
• Large city
• Mid-size city
• Small town
• In-state
• Out-of-state

Living options:
• On-campus residence halls
• Off-campus apartment
• Sororities/fraternities

Campus activities:
• For my outside interests
• For my career

Associate's degrees are either transferable or nontransferable. A transferable degree is one which may count as credit toward more education at the same or different college or university.
Jobs/work opportunities:
- Good paying, part-time work
- Work related to my career

Student body:
- Mostly in-state
- Many out-of-state
- National and international

Major/program area:
- Nationally recognized
- Specialized

Campus resources:
- Large library
- Many computer labs
- Large, well-equipped science labs
- Other

Course offerings:
- Variety of courses to choose from in my major.
- Many courses to choose from in many other fields of study.
- Other fields of study in which I may be interested.

Required classes:
- I want to take as few required classes outside my major as possible.
- I want to take a variety of classes.

Faculty contact:
- I want to be able to visit my professors only during office hours.
- I want to be able to call my professors at any time, including at home.
- I would like to be invited to a professor’s home for dinner or to a department or class gathering.

The following institutions may meet my needs and wants:
I have contacted the following schools for information:

I have visited the following schools:

Now, complete the college choice checklist on the next page.